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1. 

Part - A : Hindi 

(Ma rk the booklet code 'A' in the OMR sheet) 

'\JI1~~~' 

(A) """ 

(e ) 00 

2. $,"'Ii'i 'fl1;;- '1T ~~ 'm ' 0f.T q4 Y4 ~ 1",1 ~? 

3 . 

(A) ~ (8) 1Ci'r11" 
(C) 3Hi1 (D) ~ 

(B) 'PI 
(O) U<! 

4 . 'tarT' <fiT ~ ~~ * -
( II ) 'f"i'llT (3) lm 

(0) = 

5 . 

7 . 

8 . 

( e ) 3ll1'l: 

\~' ~if~~-
(A) 3[ 

(e ) ~ 

\qR:'{'lf ~:1I' 5!~ if ~ ~ - 
( II ) '!:"hIT 
(e) W: 

'ffit 5!~ <Fnnfr 'lI si!l"'1 '1 ~;r-rr~ ? 
oJ' 

( .n. ) '4~i. ( O I 

(C) Jj414i ~1 

M;II AN d it ;Pi la;a; j:q tl -.:fm 5!~ t? 
(A) TW 
(e) ~~&I ~ 

(8) 3R 

( D ) 3fi'[ 

(8) <IT 

( D) 'l:"'i 

(B) lifw 
( D) ':!'''' >i ;ft 

(B) 'f'TT 

(D) 'I'fi 

9. R!< Rfi<ld itir~-'lT~ .. f'"" I;fl mrri;? 
( .'. ) 'I'fi ( 8) RQh. I1ITI''''' 4" 

(e) qn (D) ~ 
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10. f.:I<i>lR1rua it ;(.r.r- -=rr 91 ,:;,! \il liii ~I:q"fl wt? 
IA) 'W" (8) 1rffi 
Ie) ¥M (D ) '1tt;r 

11. f.l .. R',~" iiit<ft-R<r~~ eiR-m~ ? 

I.~) " IB ) <iOT 

Ie) it-. ID) .1')" 

12 . '~ 'r '1Q T"f'l' m ~ >rtR'r 
IA) ;IT~ IB) 

~it \~f.nz' m-m9'T\Ofi~? 
3!'11<R 

Ie) 'W'T ID) ~ 

13 . 'ti€j~i?4' <f>T~fffi1-~~ -

IA) ~+'lM'I IB) ~+T<'!'! 
(D) ~: +~ (el lfQJ+~ 

14 . '{I"1'j~Q' it~--.:n~~ ? 

IA) ~ 

Ie) P.1 
I B ) ~ 

ID) ~'IT'f 

15 . f.l"R~d it~fT<;fui'reiR-m~ '1iTt ? 

( A) ~ (3) ~ 
(e) -:4"IMlI (0 ) ~ 

16 . '~!t.lm~~' JjQ_I".j"), 'f.T::;r;..f~ 

I A ) ~ [H ) I B ) %T!I 'I'1:'!T 

(e) ~~ (O) YiP! I"'! I 

17 . f.l .. R',~" ii it ~-"'" eiR-m to 
(.~) t IB) '( .

ID) 3!T 

18 . 

Ie) :;; 

'."i'r!lT' 9~ it m -m-xfW? 
IA) fuhifu 
Ie) ~;ifu 

I B) '!"I;ifu 
I D) '!1'T;ifu 

19. ~ it fipr ~ ii ~ ft;<rr 'f'T ~ 9"3!T~ ? 

(A) ~~'Utftrn t I ( 8) ~11TIfT~ I 
(C ) ~~~ I (D) ~~~I 
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2 0 ~ ~ -~ ewp::r ~ '% 'fil"i1 'fIT .j '=.1 i1 ( 01 ~? 
(.~ ) 'Ij[ 3lTlfT ;;'1' II I ( B) 'Ij[ 3lT'IT 'IT I 
( e ) 'Ij[ 3lT'IT ~ I ( D) 'Ij[ 3lT'IT I 

"FurR ~ # yUt ;; ~ tf.t '!Ti'ft rrfih:r " 1/!'1I of!' ;; rmtt ~ f,T 'T'f2-;r 

'"'" qft ,ft - ," 4"1/ ~ 3iP: 41" / '! it ?FT ,,<ppr(nr'lVT - frimit 'f'T' 'I'7fr '" fiFrrt m 
ffl i1Tift f,T ;;fI" 'I 'II '17 "['If! 'If ,ft 1 ffl?FT !ffli[ sfR 1fT"T f,T f.t>rfft - iWt 1''' ~ 
'im7: ;; ¥ it ft 'f'T' ;;iT cr:rt ;; 3m'/' 'R:'IT ~ '171 :tEl itm tt ~ fiim vfi. ~qq 
~i1HI ,i;q it 3f1T?: ,jq .. :q!fl 1 3/iT j9ifl4 :gr;r ~ <{r' rrJ!?P: [3rT 21T I ~ ~ <iT ~ 
gr[ ;f '"'" 'RaT '17 ft 31"[ "'" 3f'l'Ifi rrtt if ;-IT ~ f,T 'ffl1TT'l7' >Wt;;iT '!'tf fiT;ft 
oft J q ''I I H f,T ~ i1Tift '" ;;fiq.r ;;iT ffl PI< d 'I !ffli[ if dil fii'fii d 'Fe "* 1 

21. ',,?",oA' ~ "'<i.nr~ ilJi '.IT? 
(A) ~ (8 ) ~<'1I ~ li:jl?. 

( e ) Tr (D) ~ 

2 2 , ~it '(I~.I'JA' itfiM'Il'1T"'~f'r~"'4Tqil.n? 
(A ) 'P:"T"tr ( 8 ) ~ 

( e ) 8'l~ (D) <rfi'rn-

2 3: . ~~m~~<iT~ '1$1 ~3lTlffilTtl 
(A ) m.. f'r f.rmr (B) #cr'i; f'r f.rmr 
( e) 'l"["'I f'r f.rmr ( D) mm f'r f.\";r<fj 

24 . ~ 't>"-1T it ~ ff;;;it m ~ "<'11m eft "11 61;1411~ ¥t 1fi: Ifr? 
( .~ I'm ( B ) or;:< 
(C) lOic,lrPi( (0 ) <f'ft: 

2 5 '~1q":lIq m<f~~' fr.qR~f.t~~? 

(,~) ~ (8) " q" ll " 
( e ) mm ( D ) 'fTrr. 
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27 • t"frT'< '" ~ m-, fiR ~n::,~ ~ I 

29 . 

ir!t W ~ O'i, f.mr ';fl:( "fhllfjf" n ~ ~ Wr '!fir "" t ? 
(A) v"l1l 1'9 (B) f.;!iil(Jf1I('l 

lei ~ 101 'R 

'GT ~;iT PWfI" - - ~ ~ Wr '!fir 

QFii'1I'f.1;;;l' ~m<f.r~~? 
( A ) <, ... :;(1'1. e: 1+"1 

lei 'f, <I'1 

IBI~ 

101 $ 

(3) tl~41;::IJ4 

I 0 I "'~l'I'IT'! 

30 ' • ' . 
. t(] (1611 i; :r. ~ <f.T "'fTlf 'FIT ~? 

(A) ~~ 

lel ~ 
(B) 'Hi? f< e: I '9 

(0) (j1:'1I :4 ~ 

31 . \m~m" ~~~'f.T"fTi1'RlT~? 

I F. I ~g-{ ~mf ':frtt I B I ~ 
I e I ""rr<"",Pl" tur 101 ~""rr('!"',jMd 

32 . ~;;pf;l";a: "'1 rn"[TU~ ' -.:j~t,iij f ' ~ntmcf.r~ ~? 

(A) j q .. ~ t'9 ( B ) ~ 

I e I 'il?:'f. I 0 I mor 
33. '5!''m 'TT' ~-~~~'FT;:rnpp:rr~? 

I.~) ~ ~~ I B) !Il!m 'ol"mft 

34 . ,q.q m-~~' ~~~~t? 

35 . 

IF. ) ""'W~ (8 ) ~ 
lei m I DI m'l1Q'ft 

",.., A" " 
':::r( ~, a.iOl lq lRl1 ""f{~ !' 

I AI ~~l0lT 'F 
Ie) "l fii ",i < 1 ¢if 

~mm~ <~i1l'f· l< Cft;,-~? 
(8) 14 1@'i <;1i&l i1ti~-:'1 
( 0) +f'fif.it1 ~ ql61 R(ld l 
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36 . '~!f.T~9m' ~~~ 
( ~. ) T'l"'1" 1l'!iT'f 

(e)~~ 

<FT ;m:r OFIT ~? 
( B ) ~~1'1l"VI" 

( D) l?'!'"f 1l'!iT'f 

37 . 'm -mOlT if, mrm ~ "'HI"'" 'fr¢f; m>r if, ~ '!iR ~ ? 
(A l 1'l QIQjOPile: ~ ( B) ~\l1PJSlijle; ~ 
( e) 'J"Irif" • .n g ,( ( D) firt;!iT n'! 

3 9. '\j < ln:t>'!..OI'!I~ <fiT ~ ~ ~ 
(A) Globaliza tion (B) Privati za tion 
(el Libe ralization (0) We s ternization 

40 . 'Bil l ' ~m =r.r~"<:<"I~~ --
( .~ ) ~ ( B ) 3ff'~ 
(e) '1"'f (D) ~m 

-G 
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Part - A : Language Science 

(Mark the booklet code '8' in the OMR sheet) 

1. Portuguese is still spoken in one of the following StatesfUnion territories of India: 

2, 

(A) Lakshadweep 

(C) Anclaman 

(B) Goa 

(D) Pondicherry 

_ ____ __ Schedule of the Constitution of India deals with languages. 

(A) VI 

(C) VllJ 

(8) V 

(D) Xli 

3. As per the recommendations of the Three--Language Formula 'second language' in non~Hindi 

4, 

speaking states is ____ ___ __ ' 

(A) Hindi or English 

(C) English only 

(B) Hindi only 

(D) Sanskrit 

The name of the dreadful virus 'corona' is derived from _________ _ 

(A) French 

(C) Gecman 

(B) Latin 

(D) English 

5. Which one of the following languages has been revived from the status ofa sacred language to a 
national language acquiring millions of native speakers? 

(A) Sanskrit (8) Latin 

(C) G,eek (D) Hebrew 

6. CC in E~mail correspondence refers to _ _____ _ __ _ 

(A) Circulated copy (8) Carbon U\lPY 

(C) Closed copy (0) Confidenti~l copy 

7. Wllich one of the following languages is not recognized in the VIII th Schedule to the constitution 
of India _ _____ __ ' 

(A) English 

(C) Dog'; 

(B) Bodo 

(D) Santhali 

8. \Vhich one among the following is not a literary work? 

(A) Ramayana (8) Mahabharata 

(C) Ashtadhyayi (D) Abhignana Shakuntalam 
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9. Many words are formed through the process called clipping. E.g . the word gym is clipped 
from the word gymnasium. Based on this, from which one of the following is the wordjlu 
clipped? I 

(A) InJluence 

(C) Superfluous 

(8) Influenza 

(D) Fluoride 

10. Consider the two sentences, i) Running is a good exercise ii) Peter is running to the store. 

The word running in these two sentences functions as _______ _ 

(A) Noun in (i) and verb in (ii) 

(8) Verb in (i) and Noun in (ii) 

(C) Noun in both (i) and (ii) 

(D) Verb in both (i) and (ii) 

11 . Which of the following statements are true of languages? 

(i) Languages which do not have a script are inferior 
(ii) All spoken languages have scripts 
(iii) Not all spoken languages have written forms 
(iv) Speech existed prior to writing. 

(A) (ii) and (iii) 

(C) Only (iii) 

(8) (iii) and (iv) 

(D) Only (iv) 

12. The country with the highest number oflanguages in the world is ___ ___ _ 

(B) Indonesia (A) Nigeria 

(C) India (D) Papua New Guinea 

13. Consider the following plural forms of nouns in Telugu: 

cettu 
mettu 
kattu 

tree 
step 
bandage 

cetlu trees 
metlu steps 
katlu bandages 

Based on the above the plural of bottu 'drop' 'would be: 

(A) bOlluill 

(C) botlu 

(B) bottlu 

(D) hOll/lu 

-ct . -

• 
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14. 

w-Lr-

Given below are three words and their meanings in languages that have evolved from a 
common source. V,Thich one do you think is the source language ? 

Language A: patri 'cotton'; patli 'held, young one' 

Language B: patti 'cotton, held' : pa!.ti 'young one' 

Language C: patti 'cotton' : palli 'held' : paf[i 'young one' 

(A) Language C; 

(C) Language B; 

(B) Language A; 

CD) None of the above; 

15. Which of the following states recognized English as an official language? 

(A) Goa, Pondicherry, Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

(B) Delhi, West Bengal, Goa 

(C) Nagaland, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh 

CD) KeraJa, Nagaiand, Pondicherry 

16. \Vhich one of the following organizations strongly advocate mother tongue as medium of 
instruction? 

(A) NATO 

(C) WHO 

(B) UNQ 

(D) UNESCO 

17. Indian languages can be categorized as in the following: 

18. 

(A) National and International 

(B) Scheduled and nonscheduled 

(C) Official and Unofficial 

(D) Tribal and nontribal 

Which of the following statements elucidate the benefits of mother tongue as medium of 

instruction? 
(i). 
( ii). 
(iii) . 
(iv). 

Children leam better and faster in a language they understand 
They enjoy school more, they feel more at home. 
Pupils tend to show increased self-esteem. 
Parents and Peer group participation is increased. 

-9 



19. Ca) 

(b) 

(A) Statements Ci) to (iii) 

(B) Statements Ci) to (iv) 

(C) Statements (i) and (ii) 

(D) Statements (iii) and (iv) 

We can translate information from any language to any other language and have 
the translation mean exactly the same thing as the original. 
We can translate information from any language to any other language and in the 
process may lose important aspects of cultural context and layers of meaning. 

Which of the following inferences drawn from the above statements is true? 
(A) Statement (a) is incorrect while (b) is correct. 

(8) Statements (a) and (b) are correct. 

(e) Both the statements (a) and (b) are incorrect. 

(D) Statement (a) is correct while (b) is incorrect. 

20. The Tibeto-Bunnan languages are mainly spoken in which part of the country? 
CA) North- Western Region 

(8) Southern Region 

(C) Central Region 

CD) North- Eastern Region 

21. How do you judge the correspondence between the spelling and the pronunciation of 
words in English? 

(A) Regular 

(C) Irregular 

(B) Frequently regular 

(D) Frequently iIT~gular 

22. The denomination of an Indian ~ 1 0 banknote is written in _ ________ _ 
languages. 

(A) 17 

(C) 22 

(B) 18 

(D) 15 

23. India 's highest literary award presented to an author for his/her contribution to~ards 
literature is 

(A) Poca-d,--m-a-shro-ee----- (B) Bharat Ratna 

(C) Jnanapith (D) Padma Bhushan 

I () ~ 



24. Most of the Indian scripts are derived from: 

(A) Ancient Roman 

(C) Perso-Arabic 

(B) Kharoshti 

(D) 8rahmi 

W-Ll--

25. Among the life forms, only humans can speak a language. Experts say that our languages 
have evolved over time along with the evolut ion of humans during the last 100,000 years. 
Writing is only recent, which most probably goes back to 5000 years. On this basis which 
ofthe claims is correct? 

(A) Some languages are older or younger than others 

(B) No human language is older or younger than the other 

(C) There is one language that was oldest and another that is youngest 

(D) None of the above statements are correct. 

26. As we know that all human beings have the same reflexes, instincts, drives, needs, 
capacities, and rights; all have the same powers of perception, discrimination, 
attentiveness, retentiveness, reasoning, and so forth. In your opinion identify the 
appropriate statement from the following: 

(A) Anybody can learn any language 

(B) Some people cannot learn some languages 

(C) Some languages cannot be learnt by some people 

CD) Anybody cannot learn any language 

27. In order to get information about how sentences, phrases and clauses of a language are to 

be constructed we refer to alan ---;;~;:---;---;c 
(A) Thesaurus (B) Encyclopedia 

• 
(C) Dictionary (D) Gramni If text. 

28. The study ofthe history of words is called ;:-_-,. ____ _ 
(A) Etymology (8) Entomology 

(C) Lexicography (D) Historiography 

29. The official language of Iharkhand is -=c-cc-,,-- - ---
(A) Magahi (8) Hindi 

(C) 8hojpuri (D) Sadri 

\ \ 
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30. The relation between the words-'Rose and flower' and 'horse and animal' is one of 

(A) Exclusion 

(C) Inclusion 

(B) Contradiction 

(D) Similarity 

Consider the following data from Blatin: 

pelam I wash nores you work 
pelat he washes noret he works 
pelabas you washed norebam I worked 
pelabat he washed norebas you worked 
pelabim I will wash norebis you will work 
pelabis you will wash norebit he will work 

Based on the above data answer the following questions: 

31. I (15\ person Sg.) is __ _ 
(A)m 

(C) lam 

32. You (21ld person sg.) is __ _ 
(A) s 

(C) is 

33. He (3rd person sg.) is __ _ 
(A) et 

(C) lat 

(B) am 

(D) s 

(B) as 

(D) bas 

(B) t 

(D) bat 

34. Past tense is indicated by __ _ 
(A) bi 
(C) bas 

(B) ba 
(D) lab 

35. Present tense is indicated by __ _ 
(A) am (B) at 

(C) es (D) 0 

36. In this language 'pelas' means _ _ =~_ 
(A) He jumps (B) I washed 

(C) I work (D) You wash 

12' -

katim I jump 
katis you Jump 
katibam I jumped 
katibat he jumped 
katibim I will jump 
katibit he will jump 
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How does one say in Blatin : 

37. He will wash . 
(A) pelabit (B) pelabam ':£ 

(C) pelabitis (D) pelabatis 

38. I work 
(A) norem (8) norebet 

(C) noris (D) noremes 

39. He jumps 
(A) atim (B) katibat 

(C) katit (D) katitam 

40. He worked 
(A) oret (B) rebam 

(C) orebit (D) norebat 



Part-A: Telugu 

(Mark the Booklet code 'C' in the OMR Sheet) 

1, "~<! ;;)~tl'Oll N":5tldj"\"'" 6~ e>g"e.IoS""6o? 

(A) ~~so 

(C) ,,~ 

2. 'sw'Oll 3.l.ls/.rw· S~ 6.::lQJJij? 

(A) ~.sN"41 :::iljhN"O"dil~ 

(C) &,oJ>tS ;;DB~.i~S ;r~ 

3. ~.;;rca-a::b~~ &\o,:,.t 6~ S"~ho? 

(Al N" ~.t .001'160 

(el :l:;l;.sN"4S N"d:bSl($,) 

4. e;;) ~oi:l~o & eJwKJ ~So? 

(A) ""':;'~ 

(C) SoOo 

s. '6t1JS~' :::> :::io~? 

(A) e:!lo::5J:!"~ ::t ;;)~ 

(C) :S,)~ ;;)o~ 

6. ;J2~ 6?;;}O~ KJ§.0.::5ol! ? 

(A) .&~ 

(C) .~a 

7. lIii'OS'''S e:!l;;);jJ"o~s .§ei:SJ.::u !J~~ :Ssj;;joeg.bJ? 

(A) .. .s,go 
(C) JoS'o 

(A) e:!loo60K!3"eJO 

(Cl e:!l06g"e.l0 

9. ·.:llJ;JeJ;:}:).i ;iX500' s>jh 1:5~ J;;i6J? 

(A) !loKe eJl!s>ObO 

(C) 5'~t;5~ g:J>ioi:lS '?"~ 

1 O. ";J,5O'~So N" ~.':l.i ::Jo~l.r" e:!l;o oD.':laO..':l;5;;pi:$.J? 

(A) 2J"eJI'\0j"\"'d5 (leJ§ 

(C) :::iJ~~ ..::sOtlC~ 

(6) "0'" 

(0) /lo,o 

(8 ) O'.o'""~ 

(0 ) ~~a ;;)Jo6SN"O"ei:SJ~ '?'~ 

(8) 6.)~SoS~0 

(0) ~:SG'~~0 

(8 ) t;JO 

(0) a,5;)6 

(8) I'b~ ;JO~ 

(0 ) ""''''''' Ooa 

(6) •• a 
(0) .a& 

(6) '~g'o 

(0) .~'o 

(8) eoo~!3"()o 

(0 ) ;;)01'\0523"00 · 

(8 ) s~;:}:)o,:, 0".;i)l'0Ti"3a 

(0) O"<""~ .Oo"'Jii'6. 

\ Lt-· 
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(AI @,"" 

(C) "'_641 

12. ;;:J",t.o (j.;j'Mf ~i!l~ ~oa.;5:roIi>? 

(A) ",,50 "'" 

(C) O"MorT'O";:ij 

(9) "., ","'3a 

(D) oS R':o 

13 .;iJ.?~ ~o~r'i~w a..5 ;~ .. NSS K~o &oG ~6 ;)6so? 

(A) ocbS~ (8 ) so60 

(C) 8.1"" 

14. "eja>o 6J-5J" t),:)(ll)@? 

(Al S"OG~C ;:JtiaeJ 

(C) ~".'~ 
15. "eli?~do~ eJoi5? 

(A) "'iI'J 
(C)?:!~~ 

16. ~el:J"SS'(jtd'.tIJ. t:J~600 'OWN~~ j~~J.:n 

(A) :;'~8 

(C) :;'~B ~'" 

17, ';:J'> 03Jerus' !J6.l6' ~.s0:0 '::s8~ O";;D~;jJa? 

(Al ~cfuS0;j6 ~~.s60"~ 

(C) ,3:301.050<.3 ;:UtJ"&)0"~ 

18. ';;).)~' ~~!,) ~eJot;Soo&~a? 

(A) "'''-'''6@ 

(C) ";ill,,,,"'1" 

19. '';:joA~ 6".J";.JS sV'.tIe"/? !J6,)~oa~ 5:J? 

(Bl ~o~~o Mao 

(D) ~dil~~ 

(8 ) ,jo§.>~ 

(D) ;;0."'.'" 

(8 ) ~a~ N'O"dSJn~;:)J 

(D) .oo5.:5J§ e>~ tl(j~o;»o 

(Al 0"j,J~~~£a)~ (8 ) UOSI'OJJS 

(C) e'::)<ri.m'lJS (D) !laM ~M , 

20 , ;j~diJ ~Mo6' "SC50§"';;70;:T'S.;50" ~ :;:)6':;06 51057 

(A) ,,"o~:;SCso (8) ;Jf,J";)6,so 

(C) e6nS:;:)6,so (D) ~a;)6.so 

21. bow/,M ~j,JN'~ i3g;i,;Ji& 5~;;)J !:J S"jS06 .3~.)6,)? 

(A) ;)o~~O"¢iS ,j8~ (8) .;j6:Jo.sI:i ~6;i)J 

\s -
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22. ':rb,!g .:s5~~' 5"j~ 6,jOJ.)d? 

(A) 6"".,.. ~""., (8) 5",jJ6:;l,) joSt.lU9 

(C) ;j.;il~6 jostJs~ (D) !iOC";j5Jj N"dil!:iJ6.> 

23. '5"~~ru' ~ ;x,~? 

(A) 8.s6.:l3,tJS'6 ;;)o~ (8 ) OJI'N\j,J ;:)o~ 

(el e.JJ~K.;5J ;:So~ (D) :lC".sB ;:)00 

24, ~~Kot3 ~4M~ojoo O"~;:) ;;>~0J"~""'o6,o 2...5~~ 

(Al oo.:iJC";:;)J (8) S"<Cie";;)J 

(C) :r-50'::::V 

25. "I3~O"~e> .::i8~· (jo¢S$fP 

(Al ~ . ..)$.~ 

(C) ~6Jj,x) O"~o~ 

26. ~;ll)oG'.g ,jJ':Jo8 5";\S~? 

(A) "'_ 

(C) ~.,.a 

27. 'sl.lg' ~~ :ti~~~ t.l~j,j;:)o? 

(A) ,~",," 

Ie) '~!ru 
2 8 . ";;),sg:: ,!;)g ~.):'Jw" ;::)jt;T" 6,jOJ.)ij? 

(Al M.s::::l'"O ;:)6~N"O"o:i:l~ 

(C) eC:l i!.J'~0"t!" 

(A) 0'0. 

I C) ~"''''' 
30. 'ntO-boe' ~s ;;)o~o§.l&? 

(Al soC$.)SU-B !lO;;i()oKo 

(C) "'0.60 ~;;o:< 
31. 'rT"O,l')G:i' ~ ;:)~;:)o? 

(A) *"-,, "'IS§>O '6.0'''''''0 

(C) S;:)~.::l ~6.s;jd 56.!!;),,6o:Do 

32. "!Ji6JR"'o~ f!.\~" S":'S 6.:lruJ~? 

(A) ~~;:)~ ;;J"O"ci:lt7W"6JSeD 

(C) C"c:i:l,@:!w ;:l)VJO"~ 

(8 ) ,jJ~0;5~ o-~"cs M~ 

(D) §",jJEtf' tl~JPO"~ 

(8) ~ol0:l.,)<i;:)6J.0'~ 

(D) UJ.!l,)eJ"t.lJ 

(8 ) §"oC" ~OSI!J::no:i:l~ 

(D) S'~"""o ~M.l6,"" 

(8 ) ~~£1 &l~6;:;6 so.!oo6c6Jo 

(D) ~;J.n i$t;5c:SJ;;JCS sO.!~6o:SJo 

(8) i'bo!JJ"6.:l ;a409'i'i6~ 

(0) i:loCir"6 ;:J,n.Y'~O"~ 
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(A)e~~. 

(C) ",.""'-'. 

34. ~rieJ~ :iY'~3J ~~ j~ ~Q"';oo? 

(Al e')!}'.jl:;.i"~o 

(e) ~;»ejQ';:)o 

35. 20216 jj,j €JwfU ;;)o~dJtlo!;.Ci:l 

(A) "'~'Ja 
(C) :15"0 

36 . .=i·}j::J>a~ ~~s~ltlg sJ'!l.. j~;r-6J 

(Al ~o:i:Io~ O"Oi.>oils 

(C) S"tr;5~Ej'>,c6.JS ~~ 

3 7 , 'S"~~o oj!i<Os' !l6J& dS.P~ ':s6@ Mo-!:l;:)B? 

(Al ;:J"CUJ~ s~~5 

(C) ~~OCSJ~ ;:;)~.sb~:> 

(8) '''''~ ""''l.l 
(0) l."*. 

(8) ~~j!';!";:)o 

(D) ~6"jl;!";:)o 

(8) o~'''' 

(0 ) *' 

(8) ~& ~ost.JO'a'i>'if";:;' 

"" 

(8) """Cl"q< 
(D) S"D'Sdb.tl :> o~;!p. 

38. ~;$~ -3,j,Jt.J Oo6,)~l:l, SoC;l:) s-oet 5.&woJ 6s e.1"~'if~ ff'~ (':;I~o5"60? 

{Al6r;)S'o (8 ) a~llo 

(C) 6.)ff'oao 

39. ";WI:l;J";:;'~~J " N"t.J5 6,jQJ..)6? 

(A) e~"" 

(C) S"tlsw--B '"":N"S 

40. ~6.> ~~5"~ ;;)~~.o ~otJ"6J? 

(Al ~0";»6~ sotlso 

(C) ~~o~ 

(B)~o 

(0 )"'0 

l-:r 
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Part-B 

41. Which of the following sentences means, "He visited Delhi" 

A. He has gone to Delhi. 

B. He has been to Delhi. 

C. He is to go to Delhi. 

D. He will be going to Delhi 

42. Which of the following sentences is grammatically accurate: 

A. We are committed to keeping ourselves safe from COVID- 19. 

B. We are committed to keep ourselves safe from COVID- 19. 
C. We are committed to keeping ourselves safe with COVID- 19. 

D. We are committed to keep ourselves safe with COVID- 19. 

43. I have been working __ ten years. 
A. for 
B. smce 
C. upto 
D. from 

44. Don't believe his word until and unless ___ see the cheque yourself. 
A. you don't 
B. you can't 
C. you won't 
D.you 

45. "Among predatory dinosaurs, few were bigger, faster and nastier than the tyrant lizard of 

popular imagination., the Tyrannosaurus ex." Which of the options given is implied here? 

A. All dinosaurs were predatory. 

B. All predatory dinosaurs we bigger, faster and nastier than the Tyrannosaurus ex . 

C. Not all dinosaurs were predatory. 
D. None of the predatory dinosaurs were big, fast and nasty. 

46. Arati's hobbies include swimming, jogging and _________ ' 
A. to climb mountains 
B. climb mountains 
C. climbing mountains 

D. to climb 

\)5 
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47. Who is ________ Rajiv or Rama? 

A. tallest 
B. taller 
c.tall 
D. the tallest 

From the choices provided, find the appropriate response to the statements given 
(Questions 48, 49). 

48. Can I park my car here? 
A. Sorry, I did that. 
B. Not right. 
C. Only for an hour 
D. It's rather hot today. 

49. I want two tickets for the show tonight. 

A. Afternoon or night? 

B. I'll just check. 
C. Not really. 
D. Let's make it fast. 

50. 'A bird in hand is worth two in the bush', This means: 

A. To have something is better that having nothing. 

B. Birds are very hard to catch. 

C. There is no point in being envious. 

D. A trained bird id very valuable. 

51. Find the right option and fill the blank. 

The _____ our University provides is comfortable. 

A. accommodation 

B. acommodation 

C. accomodation 

D. acomodation. 

52. Select a word that can replace the underlined word: Take precaution so as to not get hurt 
with the steam/rom the pressure cooker. 

A. pinched 
B. bruised 
C. scalded 
D. cut 



53. 'To end in smoke' means __ _ 

A. to end up in nothing significant 
B. to gain utmost importance 
C. to praise others and oneself 
D. to quickly reach target 

54. Select the word with correct spelling. 

A. Servent 
B. Sarvent 
C. Servant 
D. SalVant 

55. Find the nearest meaning of the word SPURRED in the following sentence: 

The media statements issued by the spokesperson spurred a massive demonstration among 
people who misunderstood the whole act that came out of a bill that was accepted by the major 
stakeholder representatives. 

A. instigated 
B. prompted 
C. reflected 
D. agitated 

56. I have sent a birthday present to my brother. I hope it arrives ............................... for his 
birthday. 

A. on time 

B. in time 

C. at time 

D. by time 

57. She was very insolent. Insolent is ............................ ~ .. 

A. rude and disrespectful. 

B. becoming bankrupt. 

C. being very ill. 
D. mentally disturbed. 

58. The country has managed to .............................. the spread of the new epidemic. 

A. regulate 
B. retract 
C. redeem 
D. restrict 

- 2(')-
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59 ............................... next month, so that we can go on a trip. 

A. I'm not working 

B. I don't work. 

C. I won't work. 

D. I didn't work 

60. They are not tired enough to go to bed yet. They wouldn't sleep if they 

.............................. to bed now. 

A. are gomg 

B. went 

C. had gone 
D. would go 

61. Which of the following is a meaningful sentence? 

A. Rocks are made up of minerals which are naturally occurring solid materials having a 

definite chemical composition. 

B. Rocks are minerals made up of which are naturally occurring solid materials having a 
defmite chemical composition. 

C. Rocks are made up of naturally occurring solid materials minerals which are having a 

definite chemical composition. 

D. Rocks are made up a definite chemical composition of minerals which are naturally 

occurring solid materials having . 

• 62. Advance booking __ orders will be good for timely deliveries. Book same-day orders 
lOAM. 

A. for, for 
B. o~ by 
C. for, since 
D. to, by 

63. COVETOUS means: 
A. virtuous 
B. secretive 
C. avaricious 
D. sheltering 

64. Suddenly, he found himself stuck on the horns of an unlikely ___ ' 
A. dilemma 
B. novelty 
C. circumstance 
D. event 
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65. Which ofthe following sentences indicates that Susan is being frank? 
A. Susan said, "Frank confessed everything." 
B. Susan said, "Frankly, he confessed everything." 
C. Susan said, "He confessed everything frankly." 
D. Susan said, "Frank was frank." 

Read the following excerpt and answer the questions which follow it. 

The palanquin belonged to the days of my grandmother. It was of ample proportion and 

lordly appearance. It was big enough to have needed eight bearers for each pole. But 

when the former wealth and glory of the family faded like the glowing clouds of sunset, 

the palanquin bearers, with their gold bracelets, their thick earrings, and their sleeveless 

red tunics, disappeared along with it. The body of the palanquin had been decorated with 

coloured line drawings, some of which were now defaced. Its surface was stained and 

discoloured, and the coir stuffmg was coming out of the upholstery. It lay in a corner of 
the counting house veranda as though it were a piece of commonplace lumber. I was 

seven to eight years old at that time. 

I was not yet, therefore, of an age to put my hands to any serious work in the world, and 
the old palanquin on its part had been dismissed from all useful service. Perhaps it was 

this fellow feeling that so much attracted me towards it. It was to me an island in the 

midst of the ocean, and I on my holidays became Robinson Crusoe. There I sat within its 

closed doors, completely lost to view, delightfully safe from prying eyes. 

66:Which of the following is the theme of the passage? 

A. The attitudes of the writer. 

B. Robinson Crusoe 

C. The life of the writer 
D. The grandeur of palanquin 

• 
67. The phrase, 'lordly appearance' means that the palanquin in its appearance was: 

A. grand 

B. old 

C.large 
D. costly. 

68. Which of the following statements is NOT true? 

Palanquin ... 

A. belonged to the bygone days 
B. was ofIarge size and used to be carried by more than one person. 

C. was in a dilapidated condition. 

D. was considered a useful commonplace object by the writer's family 
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69. Choose the option that has the best punctuation. 

A I am a good, player. 

B. I, am a good player. 

C. I'm a good player. 

D. I am a good-player 

70. None of my friends ____ ~there. 

A are 

B. IS 

C.am 
D. were 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below. 

Walk in the park 
How times have changed! Take the common expression 'a walk in the park'. It referred to an 
easy, non-strenuous, even pleasant task. And now? It involves dressing up (or down), walking 
shoes, liquids for hydration, personal music device, mobile phone (but, of course!), roll-on deo, 
etc. Dh! Don't: forget the pet food for the stray dogs. Hurry, the engine is idling. 

71. Taking a walk earlier was 

A a casual stroll 
B. a serious exercise 
C. meant for entertainment 
D. part ofone'sjob. 

72. The writer is probably 
A a young adult 
B. an older adult 
C. a teenager 
D. a child 

73. Taking a walk in modern times implies 

A that gadgets are essential 
B. that it is entertainment 
C. that it is for show 
D. that one should dress the part 
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74. The expression "but, of course" implies that 

A. a mobile phone has become an essential extension 
B. one should not forget the mobile phone 
C. one cannot be cut off from the world 
D. one should talk with friends when taking a walk 

75. The last sentence suggests that the writer is being: 

A. modern 
B. ironic 
C. dismissive 
D. humorous 



Part-C 

76. How many stanzas of Rabindranath Tagore's 'Jana Gana Mana' have been adopted as 

India's National Anthem? 

(A) Only the first stanza 

(C) Only the last stanza 

(B) First and second stanza 

(D) The whole song 

77. Cloud floats in the atmosphere because they have low: 

(A) density (B) temperature 

(C) velocity (D) pressure 

78. Who is known as the 'Missile Woman' ofIndia? 

(A) Anuradha TK 

(C) Tessy Tho~as 

(B) Kalpana Chawla 

(D) Minai Rohit 

79 In which country Angkor Wat temple is situated? 

(A) Nepal (8) India 

(C) Sri Lanka (D) Cambodia 

80. The book Devdas has been written by: 

(A) Munshi Premchand (B) Sarat Chandra ChatteIjee 

(C) R.K Narayan (D) Mulk Raj Anand 

81. Koneru Humpy is associated with which game? 

(A) Badminton. (B) Lawn Tennis 

(C) Chess (D) Cricket 

82. The common term for the crime of steeling passwords is: 

(A) Spooling (B) Hacking 

(C) Spoofing (D) Cyber theft. 
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83. What is the title of the autobiography of APJ Abdul Kalam? 

CA) TheRaceoflife (B) Wings of Fire 

(C) An Autobiography (D) My Story 

84. Which is the acid present in lemon? 

(A) Oxalic acid (B) Tartaric acid 

(e) Glycolic acid (D) Citric Acid 

85. One Terabyte (1 TB) is equal to GB 

(A) 1000 (B) 1064 

(C) 1028 (D) 1024 

86. Who invented the World Wide Web? 

CA) Tim Berners Lee (B) Sir Thomas 

(C) Charles Babbage (D) None of these 

87. Who is the founder of the online retail company' Amazon'? 

(A) Mark Zuckerberg 

(C) Bill Gates 

(B) Jeffrey Bezos 

(0) Elon Musk 

88. The 55th Jnanpith Award for the year 2019 has been conferred to ____ ~ 

CA) Akkitham (B) Dr. Raghuvir Chaudhari 

(e) Shanka Ghosh (0) Krishna Sahti 

89. ']alikattu' is associated with which Indian festival? 

CA) Qnam 

(C) Bihu 

(B) Pooga1 

(D) Holi 

90 World environment day is celebrated on ____ _ 

(A) 5 June 

(C) 14 February 

(B) 10 May 

(D) 8 February 



91. Who is the author of A Suitable Boy? 

(A) Vikram Seth 

(C) R.K. Narayan 

(B) Arvind Adiga 

(D) Khushwant Singh 

92. The Atjuna award is dedicated to the promotion of ______ _ 

(A) Literature (B) Sports 

(C) Music (D) Dance 

93 In which state did the 'Madhubani' style of painting originate? 

(A) Punjab 

(C) Bihar 

(B) Assam 

(D) Gujarat 

94 Which was the first talkie feature fllm in India? 

(A) Raja HarisQchandra 

(C) Mughal-E-Azam 

(B) Mother India 

(D) Alarn Ara 

95 Kuchipudi dance originated in _______ _ 

(A) Andhra Pradesh 

(C) Punjab 

(B) Karnataka 

(D) Kerala 

96 Who amongst the following has served the longest as Chief Minister in India? 

(A) Chandra Babu Naidu (B) 1. Jayalal.itha 

(C) Jyoti Basu (D) Pawan Kumar Chamling 

97 English is the official language of which Indian state? 

(A) Kerala (8) Tripura 

(C) Nagaland (D) Manipur 

98 Who said' A good citizen makes a good State and a bad citizen makes a bad State'. 

(A) Plato (8) Aristotle 

(C) Rousseau (D) Laski 
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99 The playing time of the full version of Indian National Anthem is ____ ,seconds 

(A) 60 

(C)75 

(B) 52 

(D) 55 

100 The Constitution of India was adopted on _______ . 

(A) 26 January 1950 

(C) December 31,1948 

(B)January 01, 1950 

(D) 26 November, 1949 


